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The Cosmos is excited
to announce the development of a website so that
you can subscribe and get
updates, as well as get the
answers to the last week's
crossword and Sudoku!
This website will be free
for use, and can be shared
to your parents and
friends! The website will
be up and running soon.
The Cosmos will keep

you updated!
This semester expect to
see a few changes in the
Cosmos. We have been
working on some really
great things just for you
and we are really excited
to launch everything in
the upcoming weeks! If
there is something you
would like to see more
of in your student paper,
please contact us and let

us know! And if you wish
to become involved, simply
email the Cosmos directly.
The Cosmos team would
also like to welcome our
new members, Kasi Rupert,
Elias Stiely, Keenan Lee,
Annemarie Darr, and Joslyn
Reiche. They are all excited to capture the events
around campus and bring
them to you.

Spring 2018 Lap Swim Hours
Sunday

2:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Monday

11:00 am – 1:00 pm

Tuesday

6:00 am – 8:00 am
11:00 am – 1:00 pm
7:30 pm – 9:00 pm

Wednesday

6:00 am – 8:00 am
11:00 am – 1:00 pm

Thursday

6:00 am – 8:00 am
11:00 am – 1:00 pm
7:30 pm – 9:00 pm

Friday

11:00 am – 1:00 pm

Saturday
CLOSED

January 16th

Presidential Debate at 7pm in Cherry Auditorium. All candidate pairs must be
in attendance.

January 18th

Presidential Election will start at 8am via Google Forms.

Provost's Office Hours (Starting next week)

Mondays, 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m., 2nd floor McCabe Hall
Thursdays, 11:00 a.m. to noon, Cherry Lobby

What's Happening
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Larry Lee, Honored For Work With Visually Impaired Athletes
visually impaired athletes, Lee started as a
US National team judo
coach. The executive
Vice President for
director for the USABA
Facilities and Operations in 1989, Charlie Huebfor Coe Larry Lee was
ner, asked if Lee would
inducted into the Unitobserve a practice.
ed States Association of
“‘Frankly I’m disapBlind Athletes (USABA)
pointed,’” Lee rememHall of Fame on Friday,
bers telling Huebner
November 3, 2017. Lee
after watching the pracapplies the out-of-thetice. “They were being
box thinking and work
coached like disabled
ethic that he acquired as
athletes and not like the
a coach for the USABA
athletes they were.”
to both his life and his
Lee would go on to
work at Coe.
host a week-long trainBefore working with
ing camp with some of
the athletes he
observed.
“At the
end of
that
week,”
Lee said,
“I knew
that I had
found
what I
wanted
to do.”
This
would
start Lee’s
coaching
career
with the
USABA.
Larry Lee (Left) poses for a picture with Scott Moore
One
(Right), the other person inducted on November 3rd.
They had just been given their awards and were both change
holding the Olympic torch. Photo by Cathy Lee
Lee made
Christian Chiffy
Student Guest Writer

to the program was how
athletes were coached.
Instead of only pairing
impaired athletes with
one another, Lee began pairing them with
sighted athletes from the
U.S. Olympic team. The
sports that are hosted at
the Olympic Training
Center now apply this
system Lee instituted.
“[The most rewarding part] is that all of
them went on to be
successful in life [after
sports],” Lee said. Lee is
proud that his athletes
used the ideals he instilled into them during
training to accomplish
both their athletic goals
and goals in life.
In 1998, Lee finished coaching with the
USABA. “I didn’t want
to quit, but I couldn’t
leave my wife and kids
at home,” Lee said. His
philosophy is that he has
to give either 100% or
nothing at all, because
that is what he asked of
his athletes.
“The same approach
I took to coaching, I take
to my work here,” Lee
said about working at
Coe, “I’m never satisfied.”
His eagerness to begin
working at Coe was so
high that he asked for

whatever room was available as an office space.
Lee attends weekly RA
training sessions, student
senate and their committee meetings, and tries to
make himself as present
on campus as possible.
Lee can be found eating
meals in The “U”/Caf
throughout the week. He
says that to know what
needs to be improved on,
he needs to put himself in
the same position as the
students.
Some current projects
Lee is working on for
Coe include restoring the
walkway from Armstrong
and Douglas Hall to the
Pub, and repurposing the
Marquis stairs into an
amphitheater for classes near the new athletic
complex.
“I’m still trying to get
his feet on the ground
here,” Lee says about
working at Coe for a little
over a year now. “I can’t
do as much as I want to
do, but I need to do as
much as I can do,” Lee
said about his plans for
Coe’s future. “[Students]
only have one four-year
experience here and I
want to make it the very
best I can.”

World News
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Protesters crowd the streets in
a number of Tunisian cities this
week, calling for the government
to scrap new austerity measures
which include a hike in fuel prices and taxes on goods.

A small plane crash Sunday in
northwest Costa Rica killed
12 people, including 10 US
citizens, officials said.The two
Costa Rican pilots also died in
the crash according to President Luis Guillermo Solis Rivera. There were no survivors.

Kim Jun Un was agreed to send delegation to the 2018 Olympics being held in South Korea. The goal of the delegation is
to ease military tensions between the neighboring countries.
A press statement released claimed that the “South and North
Korea have decided to make joint efforts for the unity of the
people and reconciliation by establishing an environment for
peace and easing military tensions on the Korean Peninsula”

Three people have died and tens of thousands have been left without power as Storm
Eleanor sweeps across western Europe. A
21-year-old man was killed in France after
high winds caused a tree to fall on him while
he was skiing. In Spain's Basque Country,
two people died after they were swept out to
sea by a large wave.

World News
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California Judge Blocks DACA Rollback
Mariah
Porter
Editorin-chief
Last September, the
Trump administration
announced that they
were going to be rolling
back DACA: a Obama
era protection given to

trol, while allowing the
dreamers to stay in the
United States.
With the threat of
deportation becoming
emanate, a California
federal judge, William
Alsup, has ruled in favor
of the the Dreamers in a
lawsuit against the United States Government

cepted. The order has
power limits, and the
administration does
not need to review
new applications that
were sent in after the
rollbacks began.
California's Attorney General Xavier
Becerra supported the
decision by Asulp, he

Market News
Michael
Lachocki
Columnist

•

•

•

Protester at rally in front of the White House. Photo courtesy of Jacquelyn Martin
children of immigrants
who were brought over
as babies or young children.
Around 700,000
thousand “Dreamers”
have been the focus of
heated debates and discussions on capitol hill.
Republicans and
Democrats continue
to try and find a way
to tighten border con-

form the University of
California and others
stating that Dreamers
must be allowed to stay
while lawsuits are filed
and make their way
through the courts, and
that the government
must continue receiving
renewal applications.
However, this does
not mean new applications have to be ac-

claimed it as a step in
the right direction for
America’s Dreamers.
Becerra is among many
who have filed lawsuits
against the American
Government for ending
DACA.

•

•

Since the beginning
of 2018, stock indexes like The Dow
Jones Industrial
Average(^DJI) have
reached record highs.
As the clothing industry sees increased
competition, Billabong and Quiksilver
are coming together
in a private-equity-led merger.
After Apple Inc.
(AAPL) admitted to
slowing down older
phones to protect
older batteries lives,
they quickly reduced
the price to replace
your battery from
$79 to $29.
On Tuesday, Sears
Holding Corporation(SHLD) hit a new
52-week low of $3.09
after falling more
than 8%.
-Vail Resorts, Inc.
(MTN) stock jumped
more than 3% on
Tuesday due to increased demand this
ski season.

Sports
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Schedule
Mon 15
4:00 PM
Women's Basketball
vs.
Nebraska Wesleyan
University

Mon 15
6:00 PM
Men's Basketball
vs.
Nebraska Wesleyan
University

Sat 20
11:00 AM
JV Men's Basketball
vs.
Central College

Sat 20
2:00 PM

Kohawk Wrestling Finishes Sixth at National Duals
lation semi-finals, Coe
was able to take down
the sixth ranked Wisconsin-Whitewater Warhawks, 21-15.
The warhawks came
The Coe College
out strong, leading the
wrestling team took to
duals 12-0. Yet when
the road at the end of
Levi Azinger (18’) took
their winter break for
the mat, he started a 6
the annual national
duals. This year, the team match winning streak for
the Kohawks, winning
traveled to Fort Wayne,
5-4 at 149 pounds. Cole
Indiana. The team went
Erikson (20’) followed
4-2, taking down three
at 157 pounds, winning
ranked teams in the
process, earning them a 4-2. Bryce Scott (19’)
earned a 6-5 decision on
sixth place finish.
After a solid first day the matt at 165, while
Jake Voss (19’) won 5-4
of competition, the Koover Nicholas Bonomo.
hawks entered into day
Andrew Holladay (18’)
2-1. After many strong
had the only fall for Coe
performances from our
in the last few seconds of
Kohawks, they were
able to successfully beat the third period. Brennan
seventh ranked Wabash, Koerperich ended the
night with a 3-1 victory in
25-18.
Going into the conso- the heavyweight match.
Delena
Humble
Spots
Editor

Battling for fifth place,
the Koahwks lost to the 8th
ranked Baldwin Wallace,
22-17. Brady Wilsie (20’)
won 12-3 at 125 pounds,
followed by Brady Ruden
(19’) winning 6-3. Erickson
then stepped off the matt
with a 12-3 victory, keeping
the Kohawks in the running. At 165 pounds, Coe
had their first loss of the
dual. However Voss and
Josh Edel (20’)both came
out victorious, putting the
Kohawks up 11-9. At 197,
the yellow jackets won 7-1
as well as winning at heavy
weight by fall, clinching
their fifth place win.
The Kohawks (7-4, 2-0
IIAC) return to action at
the Kohawk Arena this
Thursday as they welcome
Augustana College. The
match is set to begin at 7
p.m.

Women's Basketball
vs.
Central College

Sat 20
4:00 PM
Men's Basketball
vs.
Central College
The Kohawks return this Thursday at 7 p.m.
Photo by Delena Humble
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The Disaster Artist
to do whatever comes
to his head. Forming a
friendship with Wiseau,
the two eventually move
to LA to try and make it
big in Hollywood.
It’s easy to make a bad
While Sestero finds
movie. It’s hard to make
some success, Wiseau
a good one. It’s extremeis turned away almost
ly hard to make one so
everywhere he goes,
bad that it’s good. But
prompting the latter to
making a good movie
make a film himself to
by purposefully acting
show that he’s just as good
terrible in it? It should
be impossible. But James as anyone in Tinsel Town.
Christening it The Room,
Franco’s The Disaster
Wiseau and Sestero emArtist, a biopic about
bark on a quest to make
the best worst film of all
the next big movie…
time Tommy Wiseau’s
The Room, proves that it and completely fail in the
process. With Wiseau’s
is not only possible, but
extremely entertaining to terrible acting, directing,
and personality not only
watch. Surprisingly, this
alienating everyone workmovie made me look at
The Room in a complete- ing behind the scenes,
ly different light, and the but beginning to impede
upon Sestero’s own acting
phenomenal acting was
career, Greg must choose
only a small part of it.
In 1998, Greg Sestero between achieving his
(Dave Franco) is a strug- dreams or abandoning his
old friend.
gling 19-year-old actor,
The Room, for all
whose stage fright is
intents
and purposes, is
deterring him from gradand always will be bad.
uating beyond meager
acting classes. One night, Tommy Wiseau is not
someone who would
he meets fellow actor
ever be nominated for an
Tommy Wiseau (James
acting award, or a directFranco), a strange man
with a strange accent who ing/producing/writing
one either. The acting in
is older than he claims,
Disaster Artist, though,
has a bottomless bank
somehow makes it even
account, and isn’t afraid
Peyton
McGuire
Columnist

better. The elder Franco
brother’s performance as
our laughable “Johnny”
is perfect. The outfits, the
hair, the voice; Franco did
his research, and there
wasn’t a better person to
receive the Golden Globe
for Best Actor than him
as Wiseau.
His brother Dave as
Greg is also the perfect
foil, the straight man to
Tommy’s lunacy, the voice
of reason drowned out by
the insanity of The Room.
You wouldn’t even know
that the two leads were
related if you hadn’t seen
the movie poster; they
become their characters so
deeply that at some points
I wondered if the real
Tommy Wiseau or Greg
Sestero were standing in
for a cameo. The supporting cast, featuring Seth
Rogen, Zac Efron, and
Josh Hutcherson, are also
magical. They bring the
story to life, as if we were
really seeing a behindthe-scenes documentary,
terrible set pieces and all.
So, do you understand
how ironic this is? How
this movie, about the
worst movie ever, is so
good? How can I ever
view The Room the same
way again? Wiseau, to me,

is no longer this deranged
filmmaker in my mind. He’s
a sympathetic character; a
courageous man following
the American Dream true
to word, even though he
failed. 20 years ago he was
nowhere, and just days ago
he was on stage at the Golden Globes. Franco's movie
proves that even failures
can impact society.
If you’re planning on
seeing The Room, go see
The Disaster Artist first. It
may just change how you
view the world around you.
My Rating:

Rotten Tomatoes: 92%

Poster for The Disaster
Artist courtesy of Good
Universe.

Diversions
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COE Crossword
Across

1. Kind of valve
2. City attacked by Cleon
3. Breaks a commandment
4. Two pages

Weekly SUDOKU

Submit your completed sudoku to the Cosmos
email to be entered into our monthly drawing
to have your photo published and win your
choice of candy.

Sudoku courtesy of www.websudoku.com

Down

Crossword courtesy of onlinecrossword.enet

1. Donkey's uncle
4. Item for Nightingale
8. Newborn
14. Make a selection
15. Blade for fencing
16. Sheepish farewell?
17. Role for Field
18. Electrical sparks
19. Out of the sack
20. It has a central island,
usually
23. ''--- be a pleasure!''
24. Layman
25. Brings to a close
28. Where salas are located
30. Herbal beverage
33. Umbrella part
35. Mini nuisance
36. ''Nightmare'' street
37. Use it to find the right
path
41. ''Rocky ---'' (1982)
42. Part of Mork's goodbye
43. Knight's title
44. Destructive episode
46. Pine for
50. Place for a dummy
51. Wharf pests
55. ''Hansel and Gretel'' prop
56. Place to get slapped
around
60. Rating unit for a French
restaurant?
62. It may be on a roll
63. ''The Piano'' heroine
64. Unsociable and brooding
65. Barbara of ''Harper Valley
PTA''
66. Provide with clothes
67. Word in a Presley song
title
68. Dried-out
69. Poet's palindrome word

5. It lasts about
30 days
6. Islam holy city
7. Joe of ''My
Cousin Vinny''
8. Construction
support
9. Snow seizer
10. Received less
than a passing
grade
11. Hooky
player
12. Highlander's
negative
13. Summer
shade
21. Stranded
motorist's signal
22. Cake decoration
26. Compaq
competitor
27. Famous
Uncle
29. City south of Florence
31. Crow's cries
32. Moral precept
34. Talk big
35. Brindled beast
37. City of central China
38. Like an old wristwatch, in
more ways that one
39. Like neon or xenon
40. Kind of message
41. Drive bananas
45. Sentence ender
47. Handle props?
48. Ball park licensee
49. Put in gear
52. African succulents
53. Spanish diacritical mark
54. Scornful smile
57. Other than what is implied
58. One trading in futures?
59. Not here
60. Typesetting measures
61. Sock section

